Takayama with Private Guide

（Code: rjn30001）

Overview
On this private tour, you will explore the best attractions of Takayama with a professional guide. Take a bus to Takayama and
your private guide will talk about sights along the way, and introduce highlights of the Miyagawa Morning Market, Old Town,
Takayama Jinya and Hida Folk Village.
Highlights


Perfect introduction of Takayama for the first-time visitors



Hida beef lunch at restaurant with traditional atmosphere



Private guide allows for a more personalized experience

What You Can Expect
A professional English speaking guide accompanies this tour from Nagoya Station and talks about sights of Takayama.
①Miyagawa Morning Market is one of Japan's three morning markets where local farm wives sell locally produced
vegetables, fruits, food and craft items. ②Old Town has quaint streets lined with traditional wooden houses which attract
more and more visitors. ③Hida beef known as one of the finest quality varieties of beef is prepared for lunch. ④Takayama
Jinya was the magistracy office complex of the Takayama district about 400 years ago and the perfect example of the
carpentry in the Hida region. ⑤Hida Folk Village: An open air museum exhibiting over 30 traditional houses from the Hida
region will make you feel as if you were a time-traveler several decades ago.
Details
~Itinerary~
7:00 Meet at Nagoya Station tourist information center and take a bus to Takayama
10:00 Arrive at Takayama Station / Miyagawa Morning Market(①) and Old Town(②) [approx. 110min]
12:00 (※)Lunch(③) [approx. 50min] / Takayama Jinya(④) [approx. 50min]
15:00 Take a bus to Hida Folk Village(⑤) [approx. 70 min]
16:30 Take a bus to Takayama Station / Transfer at Takayama Bus center
20:10 Arrive at Nagoya Station
※About lunch: “Hida-gyu” or Hida Beef is the specific name given to beef from a black-haired Japanese cattle breed, which
has been raised in Gifu Prefecture for at least 14 months. Hida-gyu is required to have been confirmed and certified as Yield
Score of Grade A or B by the Hida Beef Brand Promotion Conference, and have Firmness and Texture Grade of more than
3 as graded by the Japan Meat Grading Association. Please enjoy the set meal centered on Hida Beef steak (rice, miso soup,
special tofu and salad are included) at Ajino Yohei, one of the best Hida Beef restaurants in this region. You will be surprised
with its tenderness and flavor that melts in your mouth. Not only Special steak sauce but also salt and wasabi would be
recommended for accent.
Price
JPY 38,000- (tax included)
Inclusions: Transportation (between Nagoya and Takayama, and between Takayama and Hida Folk Village) and admission
fees specified in the itinerary, lunch, English speaking guide
Exclusions: Transportation not specified in the itinerary (taxi and Machinami-bus), personal expenses (beverages etc.)

Meeting Point
Nagoya Station tourist information center (JR Nagoya Station compound)
Available Date and Time
Date: Everyday
Time: 7:00AM~8:10PM
Duration: Approx. 13 hours
Additional Info
・Confirmation will be received within 48 hours of booking, subject to availability.
・Any cancellation made after 5:00pm(JST), 8 days prior to the activity will be subject to a charge of 100% of the total amount.
・Please let us know your preferred date and time when you book.
・Minimum age is 7 years old or older. Children under the age of 12 must be accompanied by a guardian.
・For children 7-12 years old, the price is JPY 35,000-.
・Moving from Takayama Station to old town by taxi or town bus is available (extra charge).
・Please follow guide's instructions during the program. We shall not be responsible for any accident caused by disregard
of the instructions.
・Please advise us if you have any religious or health restrictions, allergies, or if you would like to request a special care for
participants, including children.
・Number of participants: minimum 2 people / maximum 10 people
Read this before you send booking request
When you proceed booking, please type the number of participants who are 12 years old and above. And let us know the
number of children in a blank of "Participants information". We apologize for the inconvenience, and appreciate for your
understanding.

